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"Fitness facilities and gym memberships have increased in
tandem in the last decade, showing that Americans have an
increased interest in getting fit. However, even though
more are reportedly exercising regularly, obesity rates
continue to climb, indicating that adults haven’t been able
to offset poor diets with exercise alone."
- Dana Macke, Senior Lifestyle and Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Most adults are already regular exercisers
Low maintenance exercises have the greatest appeal
Exercisers have an “all or nothing” attitude

Fitness facilities and gym memberships have both grown steadily over the past 10 years,
demonstrating that Americans increasingly see the value in exercise. Three in four adults say they
exercise regularly, even though this may mean they have simply adopted a low investment activity like
fitness walking. For walkers, runners, swimmers, and bikers alike, one of the greatest exercise
challenges is staying motivated throughout the year. This is likely an area where brands can provide
the most value for fitness minded consumers.
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Exercise in a bottle (or pill)
The new and next in fitness tech
Figure 24: Under Armour | Connected Life, January 2016
Physical fitness for mental health
Figure 25: Introducing Headstrong, April 2016
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75% are regular exercisers
Walking is the most common form of exercise
Exercisers are mostly interesting in improving health
Most exercisers make do with little or no fitness equipment
Looking and feeling better motivates healthy habits
Fitness is a priority for more than half

Exercise Frequency
Three in four exercise regularly
Figure 30: Exercise frequency, July 2016
Adults aged 25-34 are the most likely to exercise regularly
Figure 31: Exercise frequency – At least once a week, by age, July 2016
Men cite higher frequency of exercise
Figure 32: Exercise frequency, by gender, July 2016
High household income correlated with regular exercise
Figure 33: Exercise frequency– At least once a week, by household income, July 2016
Figure 34: Premature mortality rate per 100,000, by household income, 2010
Lack of motivation prevents some from staying active
Figure 35: Barriers to regular exercise, July 2016

Types of Exercise
The best exercise in life is free
Figure 36: Types of exercise, July 2016
Low impact exercise options appeal to women
Figure 37: Types of exercise, by gender, July 2016
Walking replaces running as people age
Figure 38: Types of exercise – Walking and running/jogging, by age, July 2016
Walking is the overwhelming choice for low-impact exercise
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Figure 39: Types of exercise – Baby Boomers, July 2016
Team sports may be losing favor to alternative options
Figure 40: Types of exercise – Select items, by iGeneration vs Millennial, July 2016
Those with low body weight choose high impact activities
Figure 41: FabUplus magazine featuring Jessamyn Stanley cover photo, Fall, 2016
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Exercise Motivations
When it comes to motivation, health trumps looks
Figure 43: Exercise motivations, July 2016
Women exercise for a variety of reasons
Figure 44: Exercise motivations, by gender, July 2016
Health is a higher priority for older Americans
Figure 45: Exercise motivations – Select items, by age, July 2016
Overweight adults exercise with a purpose
Figure 46: Exercise motivations – To lose weight, by BMI category, July 2016

Fitness Purchases
A minority of exercisers have plans to purchase new equipment
Figure 47: Usage of fitness products and services, July 2016
Sport-specific gyms may grow among young fitness fans
Figure 48: Interest in fitness products/services – Sport-specific gym memberships, by age, July 2016
Young generations see the appeal of the class pass
Figure 49: Interest in fitness products/services – Fitness passes, by generation, July 2016
BMI has little relationship to fitness purchases
Figure 50: Interest in fitness products/services, by BMI, July 2016

Exercise Inspiration
Feeling better and looking better create an exercise habit
Figure 51: Exercise inspiration, July 2016
Women seek out inspiration to stay motivated
Figure 52: Exercise inspiration, by gender, July 2016
Social support more important for younger exercisers
Figure 53: Exercise inspiration – Social, by age, July 2016
Setting targets helps with long-term fitness goals
Figure 54: Exercise inspiration, by BMI category, July 2016

Attitudes toward Exercise
Fitness is a priority, but a regular routine can be hard to maintain
Being in good shape, can mean any shape
No (financial) pain, no gain?
Figure 55: Attitudes toward exercise – Any agree, July 2016
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Men seek a more intense workout
Figure 56: Attitudes toward exercise – Any agree – Select items, by gender, July 2016
Younger consumers more accepting of all shapes and sizes
Figure 57: Attitudes toward exercise – Any agree – Perception of fitness, by age, July 2016
High household income related to spending on fitness
Figure 58: Attitudes toward exercise – Any agree – Purchases, by household income, July 2016
White Americans need more exercise motivation
Figure 59: Attitudes toward exercise – Any agree – Motivational needs, by race, July 2016
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